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We study the optical transmission characteristics of pump-probe driven spinning optomechanical
ring resonators coupled in a series configuration. After performing the steady-state analysis valid for
an arbitrary number of resonators, as an example, we discuss the two-resonator problem in detail.
Therein, we focus on how changing the optical Sagnac effect due to same or opposite spinning
directions of resonators can lead to enhanced, non-reciprocal and delayed probe light transmission.
This work can help in devising spin degree of freedom based novel devices of manipulating light
propagation in quantum networks and quantum communication technologies.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nonreciprocal optical devices have gained a lot of at-
traction due to their ability to break the symmetry of an
experiment under the source and detector exchange even
in the presence of noise [1–3]. Prime examples of such
devices are optical circulators [4] and isolators [5] which
have found applications in quantum networking, one-way
optical communication protocols and topological photon-
ics [6–8]. For a recent experiment on optomechanical cir-
culators see [9]. Some of the underlying physical effects
utilized in these devices include optical nonlinearity [10],
magneto-optical crystal based Faraday rotation [11, 12],
reservoir engineering [13] and photonic Aharonov-Bohm
effect [14].
In addition to nonreciprocity, tunable slow and fast
light propagation [15, 16] is another useful mechanism to
provide on-demand photon transmission in chip devices.
Typically, in quantum optical settings, the slow and fast
light is achieved through the phenomenon of electro-
magnetically induced transparency (EIT) [17] in which
a strong pump field driven three-level atomic medium
becomes transparent to a weak probe field due to quan-
tum coherence. More recently EIT has been studied in
disparate setups, for instance in metamaterials [18], cir-
cuit quantum electrodynamics [19], waveguide quantum
electrodynamics [20, 21] and optomechanics [22]. Analo-
gous to EIT in other physical setups, optomechanics also
manifests EIT due to interference among different de-
cay channels incorporating mechanical side-bands. This
phenomenon in optomechanics is commonly referred to
optomechanically induced transparency (OMIT) [23–25].
In this context, cavity quantum optomechanics [26]
is particularly a noticeable example due to its abil-
ity to host both nonreciprocity [27] and slow and fast
∗ imranmajidmirza@gmail.com
light propagation [28] in the same setup. More re-
cently, hybrid atom-optomechanical systems (with single
atoms, Bose-Einstein condensates and Kerr-type nonlin-
ear medium coupled to optomechanical systems) [29–32]
have made these studies more interesting due to coher-
ent coupling among different degrees of freedom. The
presence of atom-like system can lead to for instance im-
proved ground state cooling of a mechanical oscillator
[33], steady-state mechanical squeezing [34], appearance
of novel correlations [35] and qubit-assisted enhancement
of optomechanical interaction [36].
However, besides coupling emitters to an optomechan-
ical cavity, there are other fascinating possibilities of in-
troducing hybrid degrees of freedom in quantum optome-
chanics [37, 38]. In particular, recently Lu¨ et al. have in-
vestigated a fiber coupled cavity optomechanical system
where the cavity (ring-resonator in their study) is capa-
ble of spinning/rotating as well [39]. They have shown
that spin degrees of freedom can considerably modify the
probe light transmission and even can introduce nonre-
ciprocity with slow and fast light propagation. In this
same regard, Maayani et al. have demonstrated that op-
tical non-reciprocal transmission can be achieved by cou-
pling spinning resonators with flying couplers [40]. For
further very recent developments (such as nanoparticle
sensing and nonreciprocal photon blockade) with setups
involving spinning resoantors we direct reader to the ref-
erences [41].
Motivated by Lu¨ and Maayani et. al studies, in this
work we consider multiple spinning resonators that are
coupled in a series configuration. After presenting the an-
alytic work valid for an arbitrary number of resonators,
we concentrate on the problem of two-resonators where
we basically ask the question that how the presence of
different spinning directions can impact our ability to al-
ter the probe light transmission. We find that even in
the case of two-resonators, different spin directions can
considerably change the transport of probe photons. For
instance, for a set of experimentally feasible parameters,
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2we notice by selecting clockwise spinning of both res-
onators one can observe the emergence of a “W” like
transmission pattern for negative detunings and an en-
hancement in the transmission by a factor of 3 as com-
pared to the single spinning resonator case at spinning
rates of 100kHz and detuning of 10MHz. Moreover, we
also point out that by choosing same spinning directions
in both resonators one can achieve both higher transmis-
sion as well as slow light propagation without requiring
any optical non-linearity and magneto-optical effect.
The paper is organized as follows. In section II we
outline the setup description. Followed by this, in Section
III we model the system and present the steady-state
analysis of probe transmission for an arbitrary number
of resonators. Section IV is devoted to the discussion of
results for a two-resonator problem. Finally, in Section
V, we close with a summary of our results and a glimpse
of future research directions.
II. SETUP AND EXPERIMENTAL
FEASIBILITY
We consider a vertical array of N number of series-
coupled optomechanical spinning microresonators as de-
picted in Fig. 1. The bottom resonator is coupled to an
optical (tapered) fiber which guides two incoming fields
namely a weak probe field with amplitude εp1 and a
strong pump field with amplitude εl1 . The respective
powers of incoming probe and pump fields Pin and Pl1
are related to these amplitudes through εp1 =
√
Pin
~ωp and
εl1 =
√
Pl1
~ωl1
, where ωp and ωl1 are the frequencies of
the probe and pump light, respectively. In our model
any jth resonator (1 ≤ j ≤ N) in the configuration is
driven by a strong pump/control field with frequency ωlj
which also excites a breathing mechanical-mode with fre-
quency ωmj and effective mass mj . We also assume each
resonator supports a single isolated optical mode with
frequency ωcj in the jth resonator. This optical mode
is then coupled with the mechanical mode (in the same
resonator) through the standard non-linear optomechan-
ical interaction [26] (with strength parameter ξj). The
series coupled configuration of spinning optomechanical
resonators considered in this work is similar to the setup
mentioned in [42] where two coupled optical modes with
asymmetric waveguide interaction was studied.
To make our system more realistic, we incorporate the
internal cavity loss (represented by κ
(j)
in ). For the bottom
resonator, in addition to the internal loss we also con-
sider external loss (given by κ
(1)
ex or simply κex) which
describes the evanescent coupling of the resonator with
the fiber. Moreover, we consider all resonators to be ca-
pable of spinning with the spinning/rotating frequency of
the jth resonator represented by Ωj . Conventionally we
take Ωj > 0 for clockwise rotary direction. In this work,
we consider rotation speeds up to 100kHz which seems
FIG. 1: (Color online) A chain of series-coupled
spinning optomechanical ring resonators.
challenging from the point of view of keeping motional
stability as well as efficient optical coupling. However,
this is not very far from implementation if we take into
account the continued improvement in the optical res-
onator technology. For instance, in a very recent study
[40] for a 1.1mm radiuas resonator a spinning speed of
2pi × 3, 000 rad.s−1 has been achieved to perform non-
reciprocal light transmission.
It is well-known that due to rotation, optical mode fre-
quency suffers Sagnac-Fizeau shift [43] which transforms
3ωcj −→ ωcj + ∆sagj ,
where ∆sagj :=
njrjΩjωcj
c
(
1− 1
nj
− λj
nj
dnj
dλj
)
.
(1)
∆sagj , nj , rj are the Sagnac-Fizeau shift, refractive in-
dex and radius of the jthe resonator. c is the speed of
light and dnj/dλj term represents small relativistic (dis-
persion) correction in the Sagnac-Fizeau shift.
III. OUTPUT PROBE LIGHT: THEORETICAL
DESCRIPTION
A. Hamiltonian
Transforming into a frame rotating with pump fre-
quency ωlj , the Hamiltonian (with ~ = 1) under the
rotating wave approximation is expressed as
Hˆ = Hˆ0 + Hˆint + Hˆdr,
Hˆ0 =
N∑
j=1
(∆cj aˆ
†
j aˆj +
pˆ2j
2mj
+
1
2
mjω
2
mj xˆ
2
j +
pˆ2jθ
2mjr2j
),
Hˆint = −
N∑
j=1
ξj xˆj aˆ
†
j aˆj +
N−1∑
j=1
Jj,j+1(a
†
j aˆj+1 + aˆ
†
j+1aˆj),
Hˆdr =
N∑
j=1
i
√
κex(εlj aˆ
†
j + εp1 aˆ
†
1e
−i(ωp−ωlj )t − h.c.).
(2)
Here ∆cj = ωcj −ωlj and we have assumed only aˆ1-mode
is driven with the probe field. Non-vanishing commu-
tation relations obeyed by different operators are given
by
[xˆj , pˆxk ] = iδjk, [θˆj , pˆkθ] = iδjk and [aˆj , aˆ
†
k] = δjk.
B. Heisenberg-Langevin equations of motion
Relevant operators’ equations of motion in the Heisen-
berg picture can be worked out using Eq. (2). We obtain
daˆj(t)
dt
= −i(∆cj − ξj xˆj − iβj)aˆj +
√
κex(εlj+
εp1e
−iηjtδj1)− iJj,j−1aˆj−1 − iJj,j+1aˆj+1,
d2xˆj(t)
dt2
=
ξj
mj
aˆ†j aˆj − ω2mj xˆj +
pˆ2jθ
m2jr
3
j
− γmj
dxˆj
dt
,
dθˆj(t)
dt
=
pˆjθ
mjr2j
,
dpˆjθ(t)
dt
= 0.
(3)
Performing the trace gives us the following equations of
motion for the expectation values of the operators
d〈aˆj(t)〉
dt
= −i(∆cj − iβj)〈aˆj〉+ iξj〈xˆj aˆj〉+
√
κex(εlj+
εp1e
−iηjtδj1)− iJj,j−1〈aˆj−1〉 − iJj,j+1〈aˆj+1〉,
d2〈xˆj(t)〉
dt2
= −(ω2mj + γmj
d
dt
)〈xˆj〉+ ξj
mj
〈aˆ†j aˆj〉+
〈pˆ2jθ〉
m2jr
3
j
,
d〈θˆj(t)〉
dt
=
〈pˆjθ〉
mjr2j
,
d〈pˆjθ(t)〉
dt
= 0.
(4)
ηj ≡ ωp − ωlj and βj = 1/2(κexδj1 + κ(j)in ) is the net
photon leakage rate from the jth cavity. Note that in
the above set of equations we have phenomenologically
added the optical and mechanical decay rates βj and γmj ,
respectively.
C. Steady-state analysis
Next, in order to proceed with the analytic solution
we apply the so-called mean-field approximation [25]. To
this end, we express all correlations as the product of
the average value of operators. For instance we express
〈xˆj aˆj〉 = 〈xˆj〉〈aˆj〉 and 〈aˆ†j aˆj〉 = 〈aˆ†j〉〈aˆj〉. We then follow
the standard procedure (see for instance [44]) and decom-
pose all operators as a sum of their steady-state value
and small fluctuations around the steady-state value in
the following form
〈aˆj〉 −→ aj + δa−je−iηjt + δa+jeiηjt,
〈xˆj〉 −→ xj + δxje−iηjt + δx∗jeiηjt.
(5)
By inserting Eq. (5) into Eq. (4) we readily drive the
steady-state values as
aj =
(
√
κexεlj − iJj,j−1aj−1 − iJj,j+1aj+1)
i∆cj − iξjxj + βj
,
xj =
1
mjω2mj
(ξj | aj |2 +rjΩ2j ).
(6)
|Ωj | = dθjdt is the magnitude of the spinning rate. Like-
wise, the fluctuating part of the expectation values of the
operators can be worked out as
δa−j(βj + i∆cj − iξjxj − iηj)− iξjajδxj =
√
κexεp1δj1−
iJj,j−1δaj−1 − iJj,j+1δaj+1,
δa∗+j(βj − i∆cj + iξjxj − iηj) + iξja∗jδxj = iJj,j−1δa∗j−1+
iJj,j+1δa
∗
j+1,
(ω2mj − ηj − iηjγmj )δxj =
ξj
mj
(a∗jδa−j + ajδa+j).
(7)
4In the derivation of Eq. (6) and Eq. (7) we have adopted
a perturbation approach where in all decompositions we
have assumed the steady-state mean values to be much
larger than the fluctuations i.e. |aj | >> |δa±j | and
|xj | >> {|δxj |, |δx∗j |}.
D. Probe field transmission rate
The transmission rate T of the probe field is defined
as
T ≡| tp |2= < aˆ
†
outaˆout >
< aˆ†inaˆin >
. (8)
The probe field input (aˆin) and output (aˆout) operators
are related through the standard Collett and Gardiner
input-output relationship [45]
aˆout = aˆin −√κexδa−1 = εp1 −
√
κexδa−1. (9)
Since probe is classical therefore we have replaced the
input operator by the probe field amplitude εp1 in Eq. (9).
Using Eq. (9) in Eq. (8), the probe transmission rate can
be expressed in terms of δa−1 as
T =
∣∣∣∣∣1−
√
κex
εp1
δa−1
∣∣∣∣∣
2
. (10)
Hence, to find out the net transmission rate T , equation
sets (6) and (7) are simultaneously solved to obtain
δa−1.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: THE CASE
OF TWO SPINNING RESONATORS
The probe transmission derivation presented in the
previous section is applicable to any number of res-
onators. In this section we concentrate on two-resonator
problem in detail and study how different spinning direc-
tions can impact the probe transmission. To this end, we
consider the following cases
• both resonators are non-spinning,
• both resonators have clockwise spin,
• 1st has clockwise, 2nd has counter-clockwise spin,
• 1st has counter-clockwise, 2nd has clockwise spin,
• only one of the two resonators is spinning,
• and both resonators have counter-clockwise spin.
A. Parameters
We begin by mentioning the set of experimentally fea-
sible parameters [39, 46, 47] considered in this work.
Apart from spinning directions, we take all resonators
to be identical with m = 2ng, ωm = 200MHz, γm =
0.2MHz, optical wavelength = λ = 1.55µm, refractive
index = n = 1.44, speed of light in the optical medium
= v = 3 × 108/n, ωc = 193.5 THz, quality factor of the
optical resonator = Q = 3×107, κex = ωc/Q, κ(j)in = κex,
Pl = 10W, r = 0.25mm and ξ = ωc/r. The frequency
of driving field for both resonators is also assumed to
be the same. Here we take resonator-resonator coupling
J = κex. The strength of parameter J can be controlled
by altering the separation between the resonators. For
instance, in 2012 Peng et al. [48] have experimentally
shown that by reducing the gap between two resonators
to ∼ 5µm a strong inter-resonator coupling can be estab-
lished. This strong coupling leaves its signature on the
transmission spectrum in the form of splitting of two res-
onances. For a relevant discussion on coupling between
a whispering-gallery microdisk resonator with a tapered
fiber see [49].
B. Probe transmission: non-reciprocal transport
We start with Fig. 2(a) where we compare probe trans-
mission of a single- and a double-resonator problem with-
out the involvement of any spin (i.e. Ω1 = Ω2 = 0). For
a single resonator (N = 1) case one finds
δa−1 = −
√
κexεp1{iξ2|a|2 +m(β˜−)Γm}
iξ2|a|2(β˜−)− (β˜∗−){iξ2|a|2 +m(β˜−)Γm}
,
(11)
where β˜−+iη = (β−i∆c+ixξ), β˜∗−+iη = (β+i∆c−ixξ)
and Γm = ω
2
m − iγmη − η2. From the plot we notice the
appearance of the standard OMIT transmission with
peak residing at the resonance point (∆p ≡ ωl−ωp = 0).
As reported in [23] the transparency window linewidth is
given by γm + ξ
2|a|2/(m2ω2mβ) which for our case takes
the numerical value of ∼ 2MHz. For some related stud-
ies on non-reciprocal light propagation in non-spinning
single optomechanical and optical resonators we direct
reader to [49].
For a double-resonator (N = 2) setup without spin,
we find that as we increase the resonator-resonator
coupling strength (J1,2 = J2,1 = J) the whole trans-
mission spectrum lifts upwards. However, the location
of the OMIT peak stays unaffected. Additionally on
each side of the OMIT peak two points of suppressed
transmission are observed. For instance for ∆p < 0
and J = κex (red dashed curve in Fig. 2(a)) two lowest
T values appear at ∆p ∼ −1MHz and ∼ −7MHz.
Moreover, we find that the separation between the
two lowest transmission points on positive or negative
∆p-axis can be enhanced by increasing the J value.
For instance for J = 2κex (κex = 6.45 MHz) the
separation between the lowest transmission points either
on positive or negative ∆p-axis turns out to be almost
2κex (see thick solid blue curve in Fig. 2(a)). Notice
that the analytic expression of δa−1 for two-resonators is
5FIG. 2: (Color online) Probe transmission rate as a function of detuning ∆p for a single and a series coupled
double resonator system. (a) Absence of spin (b) Bottom resonator spinning in the clockwise direction (with
rate 40kHz) while upper resonator may or maynot be spinning in the same direction. We have also incorporated
the scenario when the upper resoantor is not spinning. (c) Opposite situations to plot (b). In both (b) and (c)
we have set J/κex = 1.
FIG. 3: (Color online) Probe transmission rate for larger spinning rate (|Ω| = 100kHz). The yellow highlighted
regions show the possibility of optical nonreciprocal transmission. (a) Single-resonator with different spinning
directions (b) and (c) two coupled resonators with different combinations of spinning directions.
mathematically involved and therefore not reported here.
Next, in Fig. 2(b) and (c) we introduce the spin degree
of freedom. Using Eq. (6), for a single resonator case the
steady-state values of 〈aˆ〉 and 〈xˆ〉 follow
a =
√
κexεl
β + i∆c − iξx , x =
(ξ|a|2 + rΩ2)
mω2m
. (12)
Clearly when the resonator is capable of spinning (Ω 6=
0), the value of ξx as well as ∆sag modify which influ-
ence the full spectrum. In particular, we note that in
both Ω > 0 and Ω < 0 situations the OMIT peaks are
slightly red-shifted (move towards ∆p < 0) as discussed
in [39]. For two spinning coupled resonators, the rele-
vant steady-state values are modified due to resonator-
resonator coupling
a1 =
(
√
κexεl − iJ1,2a2)
β1 + i∆c1 − iξ1x1
, a2 =
(
√
κexεl − iJ2,1a1)
β2 + i∆c2 − iξ2x2
,
x1 =
(ξ1|a1|2 + r1Ω21)
m1ω2m1
, x2 =
(ξ2|a2|2 + r2Ω22)
mω2m2
.
(13)
As a result, we find that either the spin directions are
the same or opposite, the transmission shows a different
profile as compared to the single-resonator transmission.
When both resonators are spinning in the same direc-
tion, for example clockwise, an important feature of the
coupled resonators is the splitting of the spectrum due
to resonant mode-coupling between the two resonators.
As shown in Fig. 2(b), this leads to a unique “W”-like
transmission pattern with two symmetric dips for nega-
tive values of probe detuning ∆p (see dashed blue curve
in Fig. 2(b)). When the spinning directions are oppo-
site, for example Ω1 > 0 and Ω2 < 0 (green-dashed
curve in Fig. 2(b)), we observe asymmetric splitting of
the spectrum due to off-resonant coupling between two
cavity modes. When both spinning directions are in-
verted comparing to the previous cases, we observe sim-
ilar features (Fig. 2(c)) but with different spectra due to
the nonreciprocity of the spinning resonators. When we
consider only one of the two resonators to be spinning
(say Ω1 ≶ 0 but Ω2 = 0) we find T remains asymmetric.
From Fig. 2(b) and (c), we notice that the one-spinning
case can be quite different from the two-spinning case
6FIG. 4: (Color online) Magnified version of
highlighted regions of Fig. 3(b) and (c) plotted on
the same scale.
even if one of the two resonators in both situations have
the same spinning direction (e.g., Ω1 has the same sign
in blue dashed and thin black in Fig. 2(b)). These fea-
tures extend down to higher spinning speeds as well (see
Fig. 3). Overall these trends clearly demonstrate that
the spin degree of freedom in a two spinning resonator
problem gives us additional control and thus can be used
for the probe transmission alteration.
As discussed in [39] for a single resonator problem with
|Ω| = 100kHz and ξx = 48.47 MHz (Fig. 3(a)), the spin-
ning direction can be used to tune the position of the
OMIT peak which for Ω = 0 case resides at ∆p = 0.
Moreover, at the same ∆p value we can achieve T > 0.9
(pass) and T ∼ 0 (block) by adjusting the spinning direc-
tions in the clockwise and counter-clockwise directions,
respectively for a left incoming probe field. We find a
second coupled resonator can introduce new features in
T versus ∆p profile at higher spinning rates. For ex-
ample, when both resonators spin in the same direction
(Fig. 3(b)), a “W” like transmission appears which can
be controlled by changing the sign of the spinning direc-
tions and value of J . In this situation with ξx = 48.47
MHz, in the highlighted region when both resonators
spin in the clockwise direction T takes 90% maximum
value (solid red curve in Fig. 3(b)). But when the spin-
ning direction is changed to counter clockwise direction
the same probe field incoming from left suffers minimum
transmission (blue dashed curve). There we also obtain
two minima of T where transmission is suppressed to less
than 20%. Additionally, in between two minima we ob-
serve a local maximum with T & 25%. When the second
resonator is non-spinning T becomes slightly red shifted.
These features are shown more clearly in Fig. 4 (compare
thin dashed and thin solid red curves).
Finally, in Fig. 3(c) we address the scenario in which
both resonators spin in different directions. Here (as
shown in the yellow highlighted region of Fig. 3(c) and in
Fig. (4)), the minimum transmission achieves zero value
when the bottom resonator spin in the clockwise direc-
tion. Whereas, if the spin of the resonators is reverted
then the transmission becomes maximum with T > 80%
around ∆p = 35MHz in all cases. As an example, we
notice Fig. 3(b), (c) and Fig. 4 clearly show that, if
Ω1 < 0,Ω2 < 0 specifies the case when pump and probe
are applied from the right direction then flipping the ap-
plied probe direction to the left and choosing appropriate
∆p value we can obtain non-reciprocal probe transmis-
sion.
C. Transmission rate enhancement factor (E.F.)
FIG. 5: (Color online) Off-resonance transmission
enhancement factor as a function of spinning rate
for various spinning directions in single- and
double-resonator setups. Note that for N = 2 we
have assumed |Ω1| = |Ω2| = |Ω|. Rest of the
parameters are same as used in Fig. 2.
In order to quantify how much transmission is aug-
mented when two resonators take different spinning di-
rections at a fixed probe detuning ∆p value, we define
the transmission rate enhancement factor (E.F.) as
E.F. =
T (Ω1 6= 0,Ω2 6= 0)
T (Ω1 = 0,Ω2 = 0)
∣∣∣∣∣
∆p
− 1. (14)
For a single spinning resonator the expression of the E.F.
simplifies to
E.F. =
T (Ω 6= 0)
T (Ω = 0)
∣∣∣∣∣
∆p
− 1. (15)
From the inspection of Fig. 2 we notice that under all
spinning directions T takes almost the same value at the
OMIT point (∆p = 0). Therefore, we choose an off-
resonant value of ∆p = 10MHz to clearly show consid-
erable change in the maximum value of the probe trans-
mission through the E.F. It is worthwhile to mention that
7the E.F. is sensitive to the choice of the ∆p value such
that for a different ∆p we can obtain results completely
opposite to what are presented below. The goal in choos-
ing ∆p = 10MHz here is to highlight a case where trans-
mission is enhanced.
For a single resonator case, we notice as we increase
|Ω| value for Ω > 0 scenario (thick red solid curve),
E.F. shows growth such that for |Ω| ≥ 80kHz E.F. takes
∼ 45% value. On the contrary, the corresponding Ω < 0
scenario (thin red solid curve) shows a declining trend
(negative E.F. value) up to |Ω| ≈ 25kHz. Crossing this
point, E.F. becomes positive and joins the E.F. asymp-
totic value achieved in the Ω > 0 case.
For the corresponding N = 2 case, the maximum E.F.
as compared to single resonator situation is improved by
a factor of 3 at 100kHz. However, the counter-clockwise
spin of the bottom resonator (Ω1 < 0) degrade higher
transmission such that E.F. remains negative up to |Ω| ≈
15kHz for Ω2 > 0 and 25kHz for Ω2 < 0 and Ω2 = 0 cases,
respectively. When |Ω| values is further raised the E.F.
increases and finally (independent of spinning directions)
reaches its maximum of ∼ 150%.
D. Group delay: slow and fast light control
In order to characterize slow light and fast light prop-
agation [22], we use probe field group delay τg as a quan-
tifying parameter. It is defined as
τg =
darg(tp)
d∆p
(16)
Consequently one can also define the group delay en-
hancement factor G.D. for two-resonators as
G.D. =
τg(Ω1 6= 0,Ω2 6= 0)
τg(Ω1 = 0,Ω2 = 0)
∣∣∣∣∣
∆p
− 1. (17)
Here we focus on the group delay itself and plot τg in
Fig. 6 as we vary the spinning rate |Ω| with ∆p = 10MHz.
In all cases we notice that the behavior of τg is sensi-
tive to ∆p and |Ω| values. For a single counter-clockwise
spinning resonator (thin solid red curve), τg gradually in-
creases and reaches a maximum around 15kHz and then
decays to almost zero value as we increase the spinning
rate to 120kHz. On the other hand, for double resonators
with Ω1 < 0 and Ω2 < 0 situation can lead to negative
τg values for |Ω| . 25kHz. In another case when Ω1 > 0
and Ω2 = 0 group delay becomes slightly negative around
10kHz and then shows sinusoidal-like behavior. All of
these cases show the possibility of spinning related slow
and fast light propagation with coupled resonators.
For a two-resonator problem, one can compare Fig. (5)
and Fig. (6) and point out different |Ω| values where
in addition to high transmission slow or fast light can
be achieved. For instance, when |Ω| = 20kHz and
Ω1 > 0,Ω2 > 0 (thick blue dashed curves), one can
FIG. 6: (Color online) Group delay of probe light
as a function of spinning rate magnitude for various
spin direction options. Parameters are the same as
used in Fig. 2.
achieve both enhanced transmission (E.F. ∼ 60%) as
well as considerable slow light (τg ∼ 35ns). Similarly if
we choose Ω1 < 0,Ω2 < 0 (thin blue dashed curve) at
|Ω| = 50kHz probe light group velocity will be lowered
in addition to the enhanced transmission. For Ω2 = 0,
Ω1 < 0 case (black dotted dashed curve) at 40kHz we
find E.F. ∼ 40% with significant time delay of τg ∼ 20ns.
This shows that the availability of a second spinning res-
onator can be utilized to prolong/store output probe light
transmission. This feature can then be used in quantum
memory component of the quantum communication pro-
tocols.
V. SUMMARY
To recapitulate, we investigated the probe transmis-
sion properties in series coupled spinning optomechani-
cal resonators. For Ω = 0 case, single resonator leads to
OMIT. The presence of a second resonator lifts the trans-
mission upwards as well as enhances the separation be-
tween lowest value of T as resonator-resonator coupling
(J) value is elevated. When Ω 6= 0 was considered we
found the value of ξx changes for both N = 1 and N = 2
cases. This, for instance, led to spin direction-dependent
OMIT peak shift for N = 1 case and the emergence of
a “W” like pattern for ∆p < 0 values for N = 2 sce-
nario. Further, the transmission E.F. showed the double
resonator raised the maximum transmission by a factor
of 3 as compared to N = 1 situation for ∆p = 10MHz
at |Ω| = 100kHz. The case in which we set Ω2 = 0 and
Ω1 6= 0 the transmission and E.F. retain an asymmetric
profile. Therein, we find that by switching on-and-off the
spinning of the second resonator provides an additional
tunability in the transmission profile.
When we selected a higher spinning rate for both res-
onators (|Ω1| = |Ω2| = 100kHz) and focused around
8∆p = 40MHz, we noticed that the same and opposite
rotary directions produced oscillations in the curves cor-
responding to the minimum and maximum transmission
regions. This indicated the possibility of nonreciprocal
probe light transmission by altering the probe launching
direction. Finally, we studied slow and fast light propa-
gation characterized by the group delay parameter (τg).
We focused on different choices of parameters where both
high transmissions, as well as slow light, can be achieved.
For N = 2 case, one such example was when both res-
onators spin in the clockwise direction at |Ω| = 20kHz.
In this case, we found a high transmission (E.F. ∼ 60%)
and slow light (τg ∼ 35ns) can be simultaneously real-
ized.
Here we would like to mention that in this work we con-
sider all resonators to support optomechanical interac-
tions but there are other interesting variations possible in
this setup. For instance one can also study the case with
coupled resonators, where one resonator is purely opti-
cal spinning resonator, while the other is a non-spinning
optomechanical cavity supporting a mechanical mode.
With such a system, one can for instance study the non-
reciprocal amplification of phonons [50]. As a possible
future extension, we envisage that this work can be ex-
tended to higher dimensions (say two or three dimen-
sions), where resonators’ spin can be utilized as an ad-
ditional degree of freedom for the tunable optical trans-
mission in coupled spinning optomechanical lattices.
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